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MEMO TO:  Members, Executive Board, N.S.A.
RE: Agenda for Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 13, 1993, 
7:00 P.M
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Status of New N.S.A. Seal (Replacement for the original which was 
poorly done). Lonnie was to check on this.
2. Update on Smokejumper Video. Earl.
3. Conference Telephone Calls. Jack.
4. Status of Master Rosters. Earl. Number sold thus far and 
Reimbursement for Earl for Costs Involved from the Pas 
5. Bank Account in Boise. Laird.
6. Status of lst Newsletters --Number Remaining. Jack.
7. Letter to Russian Smokejumper Base. Jack.
8. Membership Renewal Dates, and Procedure to be Used for Notifying 
Members About Renewals. Committee Members.
9. Interest on Principal and Investment of Funds. Earl.
9. Long Term Lease Between Earl and NSA.  Earl.
10. Status of Application for Reduced Bulk-Mail Rates.
12. Discussion About Asa Mundell's Book.
13. Follow-up on 555th Parachute Infantry Assoc. and Membership.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. George Cross' Visit During Week of 4-9 Oct., and Suggestion for 
Awarding Honorary Memberships to Certain Individuals, Such as Rufus 
Robinson's Wife, for Example.
2. Current Membership. Jack.
3. Current Financial Status. Jack.
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RE: NEW BUSINESS, MEETING OCT. 13, 1993, Continued.
4. 1995 Reunion. Discussion of Plans and Those to Head 
Committees.
5. Information Received from Redding and Winthrop, as Concern 
Names in Master Roster. (Copies of Letters Given Out.)
6. National Forest Service Museum and Recent Meeting. (Jack and 
Earl Have Joined the Organization.)
7. Stan Cohen's Meeting Planned for Monday, Oct. 11, 1993 
Concerning a Heritage of Flight. Laird and Jack will Attend.
8. Information Received by Jack Concerning 2 Trimotors Sitting 
at Caldwell, Idaho.
9. Status of Request Made to Dave Ball, Missoula County
Sheriff's Office and Location of Downed Aircraft in Montana and 
Idaho.
10. Information and Material Received from Jason Greenlee, 
International Association of Wildland Fire out of Fairfield, 
Washington. (He was here to visit us recently.) Cost Figures for 
Publications Were Presented.
11. Second Newsletter and Ideas of What Should be Included Within 
It.
I would suggest that we set a time limit of the length of the Oct. 
13 meeting. At the last National Forest Service Museum meeting the 
group set a maximum limit of 2 hours.
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